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did you know?
Prescription drug abuse is a big problem. More than 6 million 
Americans take painkillers or other medicines to get high. In 
some places, abuse of these drugs is now the leading cause 
of death for young people. Some facts:

8�2.1 million teens report abusing prescription drugs. 

8�10 percent of 12th graders have used the painkiller 
Vicodin to get high.

8�40 percent of high school students say painkillers are 
easy to get. They take them from their own home or  
a relative’s home, or they get them from a friend.

S BaBy soft skin Start using sunscreen on babies when they are 6 months 
old. For younger babies, keep skin covered with light clothing and a 

wide-brimmed hat. Use the canopy on the stroller or car seat to provide shade.

6preVention

 sun k i s s e d

WHAT THE SPF RATING ON SUNSCREEN MEANS

SPF stands for Sun Protection Factor. The way it works is that 

the sunscreen will protect you from sunburn for as long as 

it would take you to burn without it, times the SPF. So, if you 

would burn in 10 minutes, an SPF 30 sunscreen would protect 

you for 300 minutes. However, this figure only works in a lab. 

In real life, sunscreen wears off after about an hour. 

It’s still very important to use sunscreen. It helps prevent  

skin cancer and also wrinkles. Wear moisturizer or makeup  

with sunscreen every day. If you are going to be outdoors for  

a while, apply a thick coating of sunscreen. Put on more after  

an hour or after swimming or sweating.
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| Talk To your docTor Learn about 
your breast cancer risk factors. If you are at 

risk, you may need a mammogram at a younger age. 

the secret 
to survival
 MAMMOGRAMS SAVE L IVES

Breast cancer can be cured — if it is 

found early. There are more than 2 million 

breast cancer survivors in America. What 

is their secret? Early detection. If every 

woman examined her breasts monthly 

and got regular mammograms (X-rays of 

the breasts), about 15,000 lives would be 

saved in the United States each year.

Women should have their first mam-

mogram when they turn 40. After that, 

they should have mammograms every 

1–2 years. Mammograms can find breast 

cancer up to two years before you can 

feel a lump.

6PrEVENTIoN

teens 
a N dSTDs
 WHAT THEY DON’T KNOW 
CAN HURT THEM

A recent study found that at least one in four 

teenage girls has an STD. STD stands for sexually 

transmitted disease. About half the girls in the study 

admitted having sex. Among these girls, 40 percent 

had an STD. Rates were even higher among African- 

American girls.

The most common STD was HPV. HPV can cause 

cervical cancer and genital warts. There is now a 

vaccine that can prevent HPV infection. Chlamydia 

was the second most common. It can be treated with 

antibiotics. But if it is not detected early, it can cause 

infertility and other problems.

The study also found that many girls did not know 

enough about STDs. Many did not know they could 

get an STD without having intercourse. Some girls 

also believed they could prevent STDs using methods 

like withdrawal or douching, which is not true.

I Play IT safE When your daughter is 11–12 years old,  
talk to her doctor about HPV shots. If she is older, she can still  

get the vaccine. The doctor can also talk to your daughter about 
preventing STDs.

6sEXual  HEalTH

83.2  
mIllIoN 
gIrls  
HaVE  
aN sTd.

symPToms of 
aN allErgy 

g  itchy, watery eyes

g  sneezing, or a  
stuffy or runny nose

g  coughing or 
wheezing

g  rash, hives or 
inflamed skin

symPToms of 
asTHma

g  wheezing or  
coughing

g  difficulty breathing

g  tightness in the 
chest

allergies a N dasthma
6s Ick  days

 4  STEPS TO FEELING BETTER

If you have allergies or asthma, join the club.  

About 20 million people in the U.S. have asthma.  

Allergies affect more than 50 million people. 

Allergies happen when your body overreacts  

to something. It thinks something you eat, breathe 

or get on your skin is dangerous. Common causes in-

clude pollen, molds, animal dander and certain foods. 

In some people, allergies can lead to asthma attacks.

```` 1 out of 4 
people have 

allergies or asthma.
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À WHaT To do Many allergies can 
be treated at home. You can avoid some 

triggers. Over-the-counter medicines can help. 
See your doctor if your allergies are bad, last a 
long time or cause asthma symptoms.

g  Hepatitis B #2

g  DTaP #1

g  Hib #1

g  Polio #1

g  Hepatitis B #3

g  DTaP #3

g  Hib #3

g  Polio #3

g DTaP #4

g Hib #4

g MMR #1

g  Chicken pox  
vaccine

g  Polio #3 (if not 
already done)

˝ kEEP Track Keep a record of what shots your child gets and when. Share this list with any new  
providers you see. Learn more about immunizations at www.kidshealth.org.

On Target 
THE BEST SHOT AT STAYING HEALTHY

Years ago, many children died from common diseases.  

Today, those diseases are rare. This is because children  

now get vaccines to keep them from getting sick.

It’s important for all children to get the right shots at  

the right time. You have to get some shots more than once.  

There may be three or four shots in the series. Your child  

should get the following shots before he or she is 6 years old:

g  Hepatitis B #1

g  DTaP #2

g Hib #2

g Polio #2

g Prevnar #2

g DTaP #5 g Polio #4

TakE THEsE sTEPs ToWard 
coNTrollINg your 
allErgIEs aNd asTHma

1   Find out what your triggers are.

2   Avoid things that cause your allergies.

3  Pay attention to how you feel. 

4  Take your medicine.

2–3 moNTHs

12–15 moNTHs

g  Prevnar #1

g  Rotavirus

g  Prevnar #3

g  Rotavirus

g Prevnar #4

g  Hepatitis A  
(2 doses,  
6 months apart)

6–8 moNTHs

NEWBorN–1 moNTH

4–5 moNTHs

9–11 moNTHs

4–6 yEars

g Rotavirus

g MMR #2

g  Make up any shots your child missed. 
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K hop on To request transportation, just call 800-641-1902 at least 24 hours before 
your appointment. Customer Service is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

6dental

  B a B y 

 teeth
6 TIPS FOR A HEAlTHy SMIlE

When should you start taking care  

of your baby’s teeth? Before he or she 

has any! Here’s a timeline for starting a 

lifelong habit of good dental care.

1  Before teeth come in, gently rub a clean, 
damp washcloth over your baby’s gums from  
time to time.

2  When first teeth come in, brush with a dry, 
soft child’s toothbrush or wipe with gauze once a 
day. When there are two teeth next to each other,  
start flossing.

3  When your BaBy turns 1 year old, it’s time 
for a visit to the dentist. Choose one who special-
izes in children.

4  When most BaBy teeth are in, ask the  
dentist about fluoride treatments.

5  When your child is aBout 2 years old, 
you can use a pea-sized amount of toothpaste. 
Make sure he or she spits out the toothpaste. Help 
your child brush twice a day and floss regularly.

6  When permanent teeth start coming in, 
talk to the dentist about applying sealants. 

s Questions? Need to know what is covered? Call 800-641-1902.

6aBout your plan

all aboard
NEEd A RIdE TO yOUR dOCTOR APPOINTMENT?

share advantage provides taxi service to members who need rides 

to their medical appointments. We can take you to doctor, vision care 

or WIC appointments. We can also take you to the pharmacy to drop 

off or pick up a prescription. Our transportation services are to be used 

only to get to and from your covered health care appointments. Share 

Advantage does NOT cover rides to dental or mental health appoint-

ments or for non-medical reasons. 

To arrange a ride, please contact Customer Service 24 hours before 

your appointment. If you have special needs and will need a handicap 

van for transportation, please try to call at least four days before your 

appointment. If you have an emergency and need help getting to the 

hospital fast, call 911.

ther i g h t  care
We want you to get the right care, at the right time, in the  

right place. We don’t want you to get too little care or care you  

don’t really need. We also have to make sure the care you get is 

covered. Only doctors decide what is covered. We do not reward 

anyone for saying no to needed care. 

6aBout your plan

need a doc?
See www.americhoice.com to 

search for a doctor, hospital or 

other participating facility. You  

can find a provider near your home 

or one that speaks your language. 

You can also search to see if a  

certain provider is in the network.




